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Concerning God and Religion

A Hason is obliqeil, by his lenure, lo obey the Moral Lar: anrl il he rirhlly
oia.i.f""6 the 

"Art, l. iiU nerer be i s1ogid Alheis! ror an irreligious

lib;;it", -f,e. ol ali rnen, ihoulil berl understind thal GOD seelh: lor man

iiileIf "r 
i[e cutrarrl asgearanso, bd GOD loolrelL to fie hearl'

A lltason is, lherelore, parlicularly -bound lever to acl arainsl the- iliclales ol

his conscience. . Lel a ian's relilior, or mode ol rorshio, be. vhal il -may,
[. ii noI ercluded lron tf,e oriler, lrovided he believe in lhe nlorious archilecl
oi h.r".n anrl earth, arrl lractice lhe sacred rhtias ol llorality. Iliasons udle
rih lhe virluous ol eveiv lrersuasion il the lirn anrl pteasing bond ol

haternal love: they are taulht lo yier lhe erors ol nankinrl rith conpassion,

aurl to strive, bV the luriti ol their own conihcl. lo rlenoasltate lhe superior
ercellerce ol tLe lailh lhey nay proless.

fhls litasonry is the centre ol uniol belween lood nen and true, anrl the
happy neans ol concilialinq hiendship anon:st ltrose rho nusl othetwise have

remainerl al a perpetual rlislance.
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-Fron the Dirst Prinled Gonslitulions, 1723, ol the
First Grarrl Lorlgc in rhs Wortl (England).



,//*ry"^%"9n*,1,t//rrtnt',

NEGABI}IIIG TNEE WItl AIIII ACCIIND

fhere is a :,eculiar arlect ol tte tlasonic insliluliol
lhat dislin:uishes llainty trom olhers and whirh oughl

to be arlmired by all men ol generous rl:sposilion. With

other inslilutions il is uerilorious lor any menber to

iniluce as rflany as he can !o enlet !'-is lraternity,

whereas, in the case ol Freemasonry, it is an ollense

lo convince a ryolane !o solicit membership. Ole rho
desires io learn our mvstic rites nusl be preparerl lo
do so withln hls heart. lt is nol enoulh that one has

lo be morally preparert which is recessary to his adnis'
sion hul musl cone, in adtitiol thereto, rirhoul tLe

prortling ol his hienrls neither with lalse pratenses

bul wilh his 0lVll WILI AtlD AGC0RD. fhis is one

ol the ancienl lanilmarks ol our Au,rusl anrl hnoorable

lnslilution anil no greater damaqe can be inllicled unon lhe lralernily than when a true Brolher

I[ason segs anolher Brolher violate the above ru!e. Ir is Io be atmillerl tha! there are isolaled

cases ol intringment anrl such act ol willlul viotation is one of lhe inlluenres that allecls
Uasonry, at times seemilqly insilnilicanl yel lrossly overlooked. The result is that some ol our

youlg Brothers gel inlo lf,e lraterlity so mucf, enlrosseil with lhe wavs ant nreans ol modern

associations anil rlo Lelieve thal lhey are doinJ service Io lhe lrlasonic lralernity to hring in
their lrienrls throl-.L ihe suhtle ray. fo lhis group ol misinlorned and unorienlet Brolhers,

it is imDorlant lor olhers rho are rell-losterl on lilaso ic laws, cusloms anrl usarcs !o !e!1, nay,

to caII the atlenlion ol errinJ Erothers, thal il ls alsolulely conlratv to ancienl lanrlmartrs

to solisil membershi'r into lhe lralerdly. Lel alone lhe proipeclive neopLyte observe and study

lhe gooilness ol lhe lraternity as revealerl by our condrcts. orr actions anil onr aclrievements,

anil withoul any solicitalion he will come lorwaril ol his own lree will and accord.

VICENTE OROSA
Grand Mastet



tlibo;ofn
ON ELECTIONS AND ETECTIONEENING

Three months from now 
- 

December - mogt of the suhortli,ate
lgdgee will elect their officere for the ensuing ivl""""i" year l9s8.That_it may not be forgotten, we wish to ..ilird the membere ofthe craft of that eolemn- injun-ction not to campaign for hirnself orfor any _other memb-er of an-y lodge any elective^ or- appointive officein a lodge, nor shall any electioneering, _canvassing 

-oi 
soliciting of

votes -or Bupport, for _any _member be allowed. A.y violation "sub-
jecte the offender to disciplinary action.

-The_ injunction has served well the fraternity for ages. We
would like to see that all fellow-craftsmen observe it for lhe good
of our venerable Institution. It is a landmark of Masonry that tlis-
tingrrishes it from others, Infringernent murt have been cornmitted
due to ignorance and may he, for selfish ends. Nevertheless, lve
urge that our Masonic law should he strictly adher-ed to in ortler to
prererve Masonry's commanding position among other institutions.

On local politicso Masonry does not bother. The questions of
politics and retigion are tabooed for discussion in the Lodges. The
reaBon ie eimple: Masons belong to different political alignments anrl
the.v profese different religions. Masonry is interested in the build-
ing o{ temples in the hearts of men that a univereal Brotherhood
urrdcr the Fatherhood of God may be established. - l. E. Racela

-OeON CHOW BROTHERS

Chow Brothers ie the appellation given to those mcmbers ol the
Craft who are known for their handiness at tables when re{reshrncnts
or dinners are aerved trefore or after conferrals. They are lhe coun-
terparts of the "linif,e and fork Nlasona" of other jurisdictions.

It is not an untommon sight that few brothere are prompt. un-
usually prompt at festive tablee before or after hegree work. u\nd
the number 6eems to increaae when the aervice is t'lauriatt! 

- 
1l1s

tratlitional Chinese variety of dishes. Of course, these are the iso-
lated few among the Craftsmen. Nevertheless, it ehould not he a
cause for eonsternation.

Affaire of State are diecueaed at breakfaet tables. Big husiness
deals are conrummatecl after the knife and fork are convenientlv
ueetl to dish out sumptuoue footl. Our ancient brethren met in ta-
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The Grand Master made his official visitation to Batangas Lodge
No.35 and Sixto Lopez (Batulac) Lodge No. 129 at the latter's Temple
in the afternoon of September 28, 1957. He was aecompanied by the
Grand Secretary, the Grand Lecturer, the Grand Pursuivant, \Yor.
Bro. Mateo Cipriano, Wor. Bro. Ramon q]6nz.4les and several members
of Nilad Lodge No. 12.

On their arrival at Balayan they were royally entertained at ihe
beautiful house of Bro. Guzman with a sumptuous luncheon. After the
luncheon, they proceeded to the Lodge llall of Sixto Lopez (Batulao)
Lodge No. 129 where the Grand Master and his party were offieially
received with due honors,

The third degree of l\4asonry was exemplified by a team composed
of members of Nilad Lodge No. 12 headed by Wor. Ero. L(anuel I(
Torres who rvent to Balayan espeeially for that purpose.

Addresses were delivered by Bro. Casiano T. Calalang, Senilr
Warden of Batulao Lodge; Wor. Bro. Esteban Buhat, Master of Ba-
tangas Lodge; and the Grand Leeturer, Wor. Bro. Oliveros. The visi-
tation was closed with the address of the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, Bro. Orosa.

After the visitation a "merienda" was served by Bro. Pedro Pala-
cio in his palatial home. The party returned to Manila at 7:00 o'clock
in the evening of the same daY.-GS

verns and their communications were meetings of Masong breaking
hread together. 'We aleo learn that HIS ministry includ_ed the feed.
ine of tf,e multitude for he loved all of them uot excluding those
*lio *.r. against him - the publicans and the sinners. l'or HE
knew too w"U that much good would come afuout when men come
aud eat together.

In oui daily pursuit of our choeen profeeeion we -ueually me-et

people along otr. -*"y. ve acknowledge graeefylly and. courteouel-Y
o, b"i.rg iritrocluced to them. \(e even atteld, to tleir needs at
times, yit, "ft. a while, we forget th,em-and they do f-orget-Ys to-o'

But when' we are seated together with them on a festive table, the
."qorirt"r.." becomes more-_ perman€nt and endUring. Iffe learn
about each other artd the fellowship is real and closer'
-- - we hold that the fellowehip eo 

-developed among Masone a8 occa-

eione bring them to dine and drink together is -greater than our
il"i."a for" the few with particular stomach impuleea - 

the Chow

Brothere. - IER
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ffir'H Ar ou R tffi r ARE DorNG&.H

1957 HIGH TWETVE TODGE OFFICERS

slrrING - lelt lo right: ltlor. Bro. Jose L. Inlar, P.M., Treasurer, Bro, Thomas B. l,olt, Senior
f,Iarden, Mosl lt/or. Bro. sidney M. Auslin, p.G.M., Grand Lodge Inspecror,
1[or. Bro. Tiburcio Sere'0, Masler, Bro. Allredo L, Orliz, Junior lflarden: anrl
Wor. Bro. Gregorio Cariaga, P.M., Secrelary,

STAI'IDING- lell lo righl: Bro. Agustin E. Baflez, Tyler, Bro. Marciano Basconcillo, Senior Sleward,
Bro. Celeslino Sabalo, Senior Deacon, Bro. Ernssto del Mundo, Almoner, Bro. Ceierino
de Aramburu, Marshal, Bro. Eleulerio S. Abrad, Oralor, Bro, Beniamin A. Gray,
0rganist, Bro. vicenre P. Aragoaes, Junior Deacon, and Bro. Dominarlor Bamos,
Junior Sleward.
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E0rBll 0f
CLINTON F. CAELSOI
VICFNTE I]BOSA
HOW\BD R. ITSK
IIICL{EL GOTDENBERG

ATFNED()

*

OffICEBS
gLINTCN F. 0ARLSON, PresiCenl
VICENTE 0R0SA, isl Vice-Presidenl
H0ViARD H. HICI(, 2nd Vice-President
lvilCI{AEL G0LDENBERG, Treasurer
Al,FniDC J. PASCUAL, Secreta-ry
MACAhIO C. NAVTA, AUdiIOT

UTf,EGTllBS
MACARIO g. NAVIA
W. P. SCITETETIG
JosE c. vit0
ALBINO Z" SYfiP

J. PASCUAL

OETGE OT IEE SEGNEIIf,Y

The Editor,
The CABLETOW
Piaridel Masonic Temple,
Manila, Philippines.

Sir and Brother:

September 11, 1957.

Under the column MASONIC HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN, PaBe 7 of the July, 1957, issue of the CABLETOW, on'

the subject of "present members of the Board x x x", I wish to offer
a ccrrection therecn, if you please; because the name of Bro. JOSE

c. vELo, as one of the elected members of the Board, was omitted.

For this reason, to set the records straight, in fairness to Bro.

velo and for the information of the Bre',hren, may I reqtl.est that the
list of the Board Members as eorrected be again published in the
Cabietow?

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD FOR 1957-1958:

C. F. CARLSON President

. VICENTE OROSA 1st. Vice-President
HOWARD R. DICK ZnC. Vice-President
MICHAEL GOLDENBERG.- TTEASUT"EI,

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL -- . SecretarY

MACARIO C. NAVIA Auditor
W. P. SCIIETELIG ---- ---.- Director
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Dil-ector
Di,rector

Fraternally yours,

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL
Secretar?l

AJP 'A:

SECRETARY'S REPORT

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE MASONIC HOSPITAL
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

GREETINGS:

As in previous annual meetings, I again take this pleasure to
present to you the following report on the accomplishments and prob-
lerns of your Hospital.

But, before proceeding, permit me to present to you the Brethren
on whcse shoulders the burden of implementing our program of service
had fallen during the past year. To them, we certainly owe a debt
of gratitude for their interest, efforts and sacrifice of time and money;
for without their guiding hands, the degree of success which your
Hospital had attained could never have been realized. They are:

C. F. CARLSON President
VICENTE OROSA 1st. Vice-President
HOWARD R. DICK ?nd. Vi.ce-President

,\LBINO Z. SYCIP
JOSE C. VELO

MICHAEL GOLDENBERG . -.-
MACARIO C. NAVIA
JOSE C. VELO
W. P. SCHETELIG
ALBINO Z. SYCIP

Treasut'er
Auditor
Director
Director
Director

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

The members of your Board have adopted a policy that, as patients
are cured and discharged, they are to be replaced by those who are
in line in the waiting list, in other words, the policy of ,,first come
first served." Consequently, only when the finances of the Hospital
warrant should an increase in the number of patients be made. For
that reason, your Hospital maintained during the fiscal year just
ended, an average of fourteen (14) patients every month for treatment
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management, distributed as follows:

AT THE MARY JOHNSTON HOSPITAL
Jull', 1956
Aug., 1956
Sept., 1956
Oct., 1956
Nov., 1956
Dec., 1956
Jan., 1957
Feb., L957
l\{ar., 1957
Apr., 1957
May, 1957
June, 1957

8 cases
8"
8"
g"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"
8"

cases

DE LOS SANTOS CLINIC

9"
897

b

6
6

July,
AuB.,
Sept.,
Oct.,
Nov.,
Dec.,
Jan.,
Feb.,
Mar.,
Apr.,
May,
June,

AT THE
1956
1956 ,

1956
1956
1956
1956
t957
t957
1957
L957
7957
1957

o
6
6
6
6

6
.7

6
Total

Ir)

170 Cases

From the above, you can see the number of unforttlnate clippleil
children to rvhom your Hospital has been committecl. more or less. to
take care of during the past year.

The average expenditure of each patient runs from P180.00 ttr
P200.00 per month; or, in round figures, P33,600.00 for the tu'elr-e

months' period. This amount covers onll' bed accommodation anrl

for ordinary care. It does not include expenses for monthly allowances
for our doctors, incidental and necessary transportation expenses;

stationery and office supplies, equipment and postage stamps; neither
does it include the cost of medicines, etc., nor the miscellaneorls ex-
penses which are inciclental and necessary in the operation of the
Office of the SecretatY.

In vierv of the slow process of treatment of orthopedic cases
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such as ours; plus the poor physical condition cf most applicants r,r'hen
first brought to us, which calls for their physical build-up before
treatment could be administered; it takes, more often than not, from
eight to eigh.een months to treat and care their respective ailments.

SPECIAL CASE'S: Harelip:

During the past year, your Hospital took in four (4) harelip
cases by special acc.ommodation without the necessity of engaging
the servi"es of plastic surgeons from outside, because the operations
were performed at the De los Santos Clinic by our staff director,
Dr. G. V. de los Santos, assistant to Dr. Jose V. de los Santos, one of
our Medical Directors.

For the information of the Members, who may not as yet know,
your Hospital gave some small financial assistance to Dr. G. V. de los
Santos some two years ago while he was in Johns Hopkins Hospital
for training and observation, and through our sLlggestions, he also
undertook technical study and observation in the technique of plastic
sLlrgery.

PUBLIC RDCOGNITION AND APPRDCIATIOII :

Judging from the Ietters of appreciation and testimonials received
from the relatives and parents of crippled children whom we treated
and cured, which are published from time to time in the CABLETOW,
it can be justly concluded that your Hospital is doing something for
the good of mankind and the credit rightly belonss to yott.

PROBLEI}f5:

In a worth-while undertakirtg, like ours, there are incidental prob-
lems that arise now and then rvhich must be solved. In this connec-
tion, permit me, in passing, to mention some provisions of our rules
and regulation, governing admission of applicants into our Hosptal,

namely:
"A written application must first be filed with the Secretary . . .

That the application shall give the name, age and a short des-
cription of his or her physical eondition.

"In no case should patients be sent to the Hospital for treatment
and management under our case without previous understanding
and arrangement with the Secretary."

Please understand that this is not meant to be a cohrplaint, but
merely a reminder to all of us that there are such rules; or perhaps
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an appeal to the Brethren that observance of these rules wiII, in a
great measure, help the Officers or your Hospital insure maximum
efficiency of service.

Another problem that came to the knowledge of your Secretary
during the past few weeks is the verbal report of our Dr. Manuel
Rivera, in-charge of our patients at the Mary Johnston Hcspital,
that he has had to wait for a longer time than usual for the delivery
of braces ordered by him for our patients, because of certain difficul-
ties eneountered by the brace-maker, which caused considerable delay
in Dr. Rivera's program of treatment for patients needing braces for
corrective rfleasures. In the end, it does necessary delay the discharg-
ing of patients from our care and prolong un-necessarily their con-
finement at our own expense.

We are seeking to remedy this situation by looking for a maker
of braces who can attend to our needs more expeditiously. If a
Brother knows of one whom he can recommend, we shall appreciate
his assistance very much.

MEMBERSHIP:

There has been a slight improvement in the position of member-
ship as of June 3C, 1957, as reflected by the following figures:

Life members
Susiaining members
Regular members

1955-56

38
L2
57

1956-57

46
t2
60

Total 107 118

But, if the prornises given by some Brethren matefialize, there
will be many who will subseribe tc regular, sustaining and life mem-
bership before the end of this year.

Along this subject, permit me to congratulate Most Wor. Brother
Vicente Orosa, Grand Master of Masons of the Republic of the
Philippines, on his desire for every Master Masor under this Grand
Jurisdiction to become a member of this Hospital, when he said:

"The only outvzard manifestation of our charity as a Body is the
maintenance of the Hospital for Crippled Children.

"The Hospital has been doing great service'to the communiiy,
especially to those crippled ehildren who 'after having been
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treated, have been cured and are able to walk as normal children.
You have generously supported this instituticn in the past and
I hope you will continue to support it. There are still many
Brethren who are not yet members of the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children, and I hcpe all of those who are not yet mem-
bers to become members".

DON ATIONS AND CONTRIBU?IONS

During the fiscal year just ended, there were considerable dona-
tions and contributions made from the Brethren, Masonic-sponsored
organizations, as well as from non-Masons and civic-spirited citizens.
Outstaiiding among these, to mention some, are members of the Leo-
nard Wood Lodge No. 15, who added another subscription for Life
membership tc their credit, making it four (4) Certificates of Life
Membership for the four years' period; members of the Mabuhay
Shrine Club of Olongapo, Zambales, and the Nile Shriner's Temple of
Seattle, Washingtcn. Most Wor. Bro. and Mrs. W. P. Schetelig, who'have
generously donated to your Hospital the sum of P500.00 each during
the 25th. anniversary of the founding of the San Pablo Oil Factory;
Mr. and Mrs. James McKean, for paying for one-half of the total ex-
penses on the treatment and management of a patient named, Zenaida
Naval y Cruz, a polio victim, from Taguig, Rizal; Officers and Staff of
the China Banking Corporation, for subscribing a Life membership in
the Hospital; and many others. Incidentally, Mrs. James McKean is a
daughter of Most Wor. Bro. W. P. Schetelig, past President and a
member of the Board of Directors of your Hospital.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:

The books and accounts of your Hospital are annually gcne over
by a Certified Publig Accountant and report of this year has been
submitted by Mr. Dionicio R. Marquez, CPA, 324 A Calvo Building,
Es:clta, Manila, after an audit was made by him. It is on file with
the Office of your Secretary for your inspection and examination.

A.\'NOUNCEMENTz Office of the Secretary.

The office of your Secretary is now located at the Plaridei Ma-
sonic Temple, 1440 San Marcelino Street, Manila. 'It is requested
that you direct your communications to this address until further
notice to the contrarY.

CONCLUSION z

Your Secretary feels that the foregoing report presents a full
picture of your Hospital and its activities during the year under re-
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view. Within limits pf the means made available tr it, we can feel
justly proud of rvhat has been accomplished. The physical relief and.
spiritual uplift w.e are able to give to our wards and their parents
eannot be sbt down here in figures. We only know that by the service
we are rendering through this Hospital, we have been able to bring
smiles and sunshfne to otherwise gloomy or somber lives. That is
why as Masons we are in this enterprise of love.

Finally, Brethren, let us carry on and Iook forward to another
year of fiuitful service to our fellowmen.

Fraternally submitted :

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL
Secretat'y

July 15, 1957

---oOo-.-

Humun Bones As

The hurnan bodY is made uP of

approximatelY 212 bones. TheY all

have therr funetion and are classi-

fied according to thei; shaPe. How-

ever we find the brine,s of M'asons

fall into three t",rtegt\ries: The

first of the thretl b(rnes are -
"Wishbonesr" theY wisrr for manY

good things to happerr for the be-

nefit of our lodge, but never suP-

ply much work or effort to make

their wishes come true.

Our next elassification is the

"Jawbones." They eriticlze, gos-

sip and pick flaws. in their rvake

follorv dissehtlon, eliscouragenrent

and heartaches.

Page 92

Applied To Masons

Now the most imPortant clas-
sification is "The Backbones."
They are found in the active jobs,

do the things the Worshipful Ma-q-

ter requests. Assist on committees,

Do many imPortant things eveu
if the Worshipful Master doesn't
request them to do so. TheY are
brrilders, Our lodge treeds more

backbone members. Be a Baclr-
boner. Doesn't cost a cent to join,
but it does require effort on Your
part.

-Exchange

-6$6..-..-
..BROTIIERHOOD"

{'Behold how good and how Plea'
sant it is for brethren to clwell to-
gether irr UNITY."

THE CABLETOW



0fhilu fnaq furu Jo J{ruu

The Distinguished Achievement Medal of the Grand Lodge of
New York has been awarded to Brother cecil B. DeMille, the famous
rnoving picture producer, and especially in honour of his production
of "The Ten Commandments." Bro. DeMille is a member of price
Orang:e Lodge No. 16 in the First Manhattan District, N. Y. - The
Freemason, Canada's National Masonic Magazine. (An interesting
speech of the distinguished brother was purblished in our August
issue.-Ed),

****
A Mason, Justice Robert N. Jackson, American Prosecutor, was in

eharge of the Nurnberg trials in Germany.-Masonic Inspiration.

The first English postage stamp was engraved by Jacob Perkins
who was a Mason and Knights Templar. He often assisted in con-
ferring the Degrees and Orders of Knighthood in his Lodge and
Commandery at Newport, Massachussetts-M asoni,c T iding s.

When King George V of England was affiliated with Masonry
in a little Scottish village, the local postman conferred the obligation
in the presence of storekeepers, hedgetrimmers and neighboring far-
rners.-Lolavette Templar Bnui.lder. * *

For over 200 years the ritual of the Grand Lodge of Ireland has
been passed down by word of mouth, never have printed or written
guides or keys been used. The purity of the Irish Ritual has been
maintained by Lodges of Instruetion-?lze Ohi.a Mason.

A candidate in Argentina must wait for a period of one year
betrveen degrees, in addition to attending 80% of all meetings of his
Iodge iluring the year-The Freernason, Canada's Nati,onat Masonic
Magazbte'*!r**

Mexico President, Miguel Aleman, a Mason.-As a young man
of 26, Miguel Aleman petitioned Antiquities Lodge No. 9 of the
Grancl Lodge Valle de Mexico on September 25, 1930. He was accepted
bt' that lodgle, initiatod Octboer 20, 1930, passed April 27, 1981, and
raised July 13, 1931.-The Freemason, Candda's Nationol trlosoni,c
\{agazine.
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Pilrdqe og &Miil . . .

BIBTH OF THE BEST NEI.IGION

aE PRIMITM LUMIBAO
Nueaa Ecija Lodge No. 75, F & AM

G*imba,, Nueua Eeija

our present world is really under the tyranny of the forces of
evil where virtue is persecuted and vice rewarded, where the thoughts
for mutual respect is denounced as treachery, friendly understanJing
as insubordination, and sympathy a sin. Nothing courd be m.ore
outrageous than this prostitution of the high ideals of morality - an
attempt to kill the influence of those ancient religious leaders who,
though separated by time and snace, and however impossible for thenr
to communicate and cornpare their thoughts, have arrived at the con-
viction that the self-same spirit is elothec in a variety of forrns, yet
it is not the outer vestment that counts, but the heart within; that
beneath the surface of the different aspects of religiorr, there must
be the underlying truth that the nearest approach to GOD is the
aspiration for what is best for our fellowmen. This ageless influenee
urhose purity and nobility never die, is the pulse of the world, and
rvill rule, srvay and control all of mankind because this influence, this
eterrral instinet of the life-force to break through the walls of evil,
is co-extensive rrith reality. It justifies the clamor of the progressive
mind for the birth of the best religion which is TRUTH, and whose
doctrine must be "To love GOD and our fellowmen as much as we
like to be loved".

A birth of a new religiou to enrbraee all rnankind as one body,
one church, therefore, is good and timely. This religion, as empha-
sized by Dr. Charies Wiliam Eliot, must be an all-saints' religion-
that is-it must develop the inherent saintliness of all rnen every-
where. And the urge to adaptation to this rrew religion will come
frotn all creeds who disagree in the different aspects of the self-same
reaiity, for the human mind may isolate itself in a separate form.ula,
or cathecism, or faith, but there is no such. isolation for the human
sctrl, as it is non.sectarian and, aceording to Spinoza, the rnost loveable
of the great philosophers, is a definite part of Hinr, a cell in His
body, a thought in His m.ind, a syllable in H.is poem of life.
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This reiigion, Dr. Henry Thomas thought, must hold that no
pure soul has ever excommunicated another soul from the fellowship
of mankind, for the great prophets of the world have visited the
earth not to join a sect but to do good to all, and have abjured every
sentiment of intolerance and bigotry. It must not set itself up
against any of the other religions. On the contrary, it must select
all that is noblest, purest, and sublimest in anyone of thetn. Thus, it
will be the faith of all faiths, the hope of all hopes, the love that
will embrace all mankind. Above all, it must aim to seek the con-
tinual outlet of its noble activities, and her concern must be to
keep this outlet fresh and flowing all the time. This outlet must
never be choked nor under the stagnated dogmas and antiquated
creeds; that the same should insist upon an educational system, an
ethical creed, and a legal code that will unfold the human heart and
render it hospitable to the warmth of friendship, sweetness of sociabil-
ity and communion of love; its doctrine should condemn religious sanc-
tion for murder, and it must teach by precept and example that GOD
has not made persecution a religious duty, nor savage cruelty a pass-
port to paradise.

This religion must be modeled after a blue-print similar to that
of the United Nations or, according to George Fox, a stubborn, deter-
mined and aggressive army of Peace whose only weapons are Faith,
Hope and Love, with which all the people on all parts of the earth
may be united in a lovely and generous fellowship within the Brother-
hood of all men, under the Fatherhood of One GOD.

It is then, and only then, according to those ancient religious
Ieaders, that Man will be respected as an end in himself, and the
rvords ,,ETERNAL PEACE" inscribed no longer in satire upon the
entrance to the graveyard, but in syllables of living sincerity upon

every human heart, because all will then be sane enough to shame

hatred, intolerance and bigotry through friendly understanding and

forgiveness, into Love.

-3oo- 
--

THE KNIFE AND FORK DEGREE
Complimertts of RAY HOL?Z, 67 Cambridge Road, Mcntclair, N' J'

'I do not attend the meetings, But I can applaud the speakers,
For I'r,rJ not the time to spare, .\nd handle a knife and fork.
liut every time they tiave-a feast, I'm so rusty in the ritual,
You will surely find me there. That it seeins like Greek to me,
I cannot help with ttte degrees, But practice h:rs made me perfect,
i'or I do not knorv the work, In tlie Knife and Fork deg:ree."
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WHITHER MASONRY IS GOING?

Manuel K. Torres, P.M. Nilad Lodge No. 12

ff I were to get a glimpse of conditions of the world before the
dawn of Christianity, I would enclose myself within the yellowing
pages of the Old Testarnent; if I were to speak of Alexander the
Great, I would follow his exploits and of his famous father Philip
of Macedon from Macedoni.a to the lands of Gypsies and the Gauls;
were I to make a discourse on Aristotle, f would delve into his ex-
position of his phitrosophy and concept of the World, State and Man;
if I were to record the rise of Christian civilization, I would gather
my materials from the New Testament and from the era subse-
quent to the conversion of the pagan Roman Empire into Chris-
tianity; were I to make a liiographical sketch of Martin Luther, I
would scan the pages of the history of FUeformation; if I were to
write the biography of Napoleon Bonaparte, I would trace it to
the lips of his soldiers; were I to speak of George Washington, I
would draw my inspiration from the colorful events catapulting the
United States to a World Power; were I speak of our own Jose
Rizal,I would read his Noli and Fili and "Ultimo Adios" and pene-
trate into the exploitation of top Friars in the Philippines more than
half a century past; and finally, if f were to speak of our Vene
rable and Ancient Institution, I would briefly follow the circuitous
road covered by its ancient origin to its implantation in our native
land. But, I am not now retracing its origin, growth and universal
expansion. I speak now of "Whither is it Going", with particular
reference to the Philippines, from present day assessment and ap-
praisal of its standing in relation to social and civic movement viewed
from popular imagination.

The seed of Masonry, as we have all learned, was first planted
in our soil about the end of the last half of the eighteenth century
of the decadent Spanish colonization. For it and because of it,
our history records in its annals the martyrdom' of our patriots;
and sacrifices untold were offered at its altar to keep forever aglow
and burning the candle of inner desire of a people for reformation,
for justice and for liberty. For in Ma^sonry, they learned and were
inculcated the tenets of brotherly love and equality. Those self-
sacrifices led to the higher and loftier appraisal of the principles
of Masonry and placed the Fratemity on a pedestal worthy of as-
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piration and of a highly desirable and respected achievement. Li-
mited in ii;s membership at that tirne by the test of courage dcmand-
ed by prohibition and restriction, it expanded in later yeans.

ft is, therefore, weII to remember on this occasion that, after
liberation struggle, it was in this month of August, 1898, that oc-
cupation of the country by another colonizer, benign and altruistic,
was started in this metropolis, not because there is a desire to brlng
back into our memory our defeat and subjugation but simply and
principally to emphasize the fact that it wa^s during this regime that
the Fraternity flourished and bloomed, which no doubt helped much
in effecting common and harmonious understanding between the
two peoples. And such understanding. to a certain degree, promoted
our mutual interests and brought forth our present political status,
which is unique in colonial administration.

After attaining our present state of political progress and re-
lative eeonomic, industrial and agricultural development, may it be
asked frankly of our hearts and unbiased conscience whether, as &
postulate, Masonry is held in the saure esteem as it was during the
libertarian and emancipatory struggle of our martyrs and recog-
nized leaders? Does it possess the same luster?

Undeniably, the Fraternity has expanded both in lodges and
membership, for at present we have 147 lodges and 12,000 members.
Yet, is this membership appreciable enough out of a population
of 22,000,000 arrcl territory comprising b3 provinces, 2? cities, and
1135 municipalities? Certainly, the extent of mernbership is with-
out proportion to our population and the existing lodges dispropor-
ticnate to the length and breadth of our territory or lancl area.

It can thus be said that there are deterring factors to its ex-
pected and desirable growth and expansion. And one among them,
it can readily be pointed out, is the predominance of the Roman catho-lic Religion in this country. L{uch as we may want to aecede re-
luctantly to ttiat proposition, yet our confcrmity presupposes admis-
sion and confession on our part that Masonry, or toi that matter
the Fraternity, is a .religious group or one brancled as against the ca-
tholic Religion. \4'e have denied this vehemenfly and our denia] is
well predicated not only on a definition of Masonry as ,.that acti-
vity of elosely united men who, employing symbolical forms borrowed
from the mason's trade and from architecture, work for the welfare
of mankind, striving mcrally to ennoble themselves and others, and
thereby to bring about a universal league of mankind, which they
aspire even now to exhibit on a small scale',, but also on our ritua-
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listic exposition that it is an institution having for its foundation
the practice of the social and moral virtues and almost on the same
breath as a progressive moral science.

But our vigorous denial of it being anti-Catholic and our earn-
est expostulation as to the genuine purposes and laudable objec-
tives of the Fraternity, and even our incontesrible claim that the Fra-
ternity being an organization of men of various religious hues and is
composed in the Philippines of majority of Catholic reiigious belief ex-
ert a Iifeless blow like a ribless fan in extinguishing the red ember of
prejudice caused by maligning and insidious propaganda. Indeed,
they are like a dim, dying twinkling of a star tight in the sky covered
with thick darkening cloud. Nay, they sound like a reverberarion
of appealing scream below a steep mountain side, a far outcry from
the wilderness.

If then the majority of us still profess Catholic reiigious belief,
let us pursue it in an enlightened way withcut being swayed by
the affront that a mason cannot be a good Catholic, for history re-
cords that there were Catholic priests who were masons. Without
nursing enmity nor enteriaining unpleasant and unholy design, it
is of general acceptance that the best way to counterplan a military
attack is to be fully acquainted with the military terrain of the
enemy's camp or encampment. rf others pertain to different reli-
gious persuasions like the various branches of protestantism, let us
not give sign of religious bigotry and intolerance.

rn contemplation of this somewhat inexplainable situation, what
then is Masonry, or are we all, doing in this our beloved country?
rn an era of oppression and deprivation of political rights and in-
dividual freedom, as in the past, Masonry had not been found want-
ing in valor, self-abnegation, and civism in conducting a movement
for the unliftment of the people. Although this once more proved
that individual freedom and political rights are more precious than
any guaranteed by the famcus Magna carta translated in the bill
of rights of constitutional governments and that popular imagination
is easier captivated by achievements in that field, yet we can do no
less in an epoch of relative prosperity not only for the preservation
of those rights and ma,ny others that have been gained out for sta_
bilizing our social conditions and for lending our full cooperative
support in achieving a certain standard of moral virtues. which
constitute as a foundation and a goal at t]ne same time of our An_cient Institution.

r take it, my Brethren, from my limited understanding and rn-
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terpretation of our tenets, that the promction of social and moral
virtues is not exclusive to the membsrs of the Fraternity. Rather,
it encompasses the whole human society, it is both exclusive and
inclusive, otherwise we would fail in the furtheranee of our car-
dinal principle of propagating brotherly love-promoting the Bro.
therhood of Men and the Fatherhood of God-indeed we would fail
miserably in erecting temples in the hearts of men and among
nations.

If this be correct, then the Fraternity in this side of the Orient
Seas has on its lap a thousand and one things to perform. It should
not be content with passivism. It should be assertive, alihough
not ostentatious, in initiating movements designed and calculated
to promote social conditions and welfare of the inhabitants. We
live in modern times and we should be responsive to the tune or
pitch of modern ways of society without thereby providing ttrem with
ultra covering, or overdoing them.

Among the many endeavors the Fraternity can wisely embark
upon are the creations of educational, social, and moral founda-
ticns conducted and operated on high levels within the realms of
reality and law.

By Educational Foundation, reference is made to the creation
of a trust fund from which brilliant students not blessed by finan-
cial sufficiency should be helped in pursuing higher studies anrl
professicnal courses. Suggestion may be made, at this juncture, of
courses in scientific research and investigation, for the Fraternity
advocates the study of liberal arts and sciences: public relation and
diplomacy, for the Institution is dedicated to the promotion of bro-
therly love among men and among nations; and rrolitical science,
for the Fraternity seeks to preserve and promote peaee and order
in society.

By Social Foundation. reference is made to the creation of a
trust fund from which to help the needy and assist in providing
certain facilities or public improvements promotive of social wel-
fare, such as health centers, public shelters, etc. Under this, should
come the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Clrildren, Ifomes for the
Infirm and Aged, etc. From this fund, help may be extended to
the poor under certain conditions and limitations in prosecuting
claims for a right to live under the Sun and in pursuing certain
activity to gain a livelihood.

By Moral Foundation, reference is made to the creation of a
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trust fund frorn which disbttrsement shottld be made in lending
help to the Government in setting certain standard of moral virtues,
effecting moral regeneration, and in giving assistance to those con-

demned by society, criminal as well as moral erratics attd derelicts,
to return to normal life and be useful to society.

I fully realize the hardships and difficulties besetting these

endeavors in order to make a good start and carry them on to a
successful conclusion. Eut let me remind you of the charge we
received .in our travei that we might traverse rough and rugged
road, but that we in the end with persistence, courage, and trust
in the Supreme Being will be safely deiivered from dariger. Are
we then to confine our activities within the four walls of the temple
for the perfection of ritualistic work without attempting to afford
and dedicate ourselves in exterior constructive undertaking to pro-
vide attraction to our Fraternity?

Right Worshipful Brother Emmanuel Rebold, Past Deputy of the
Grand Orient of France, President of the Academy of Industrial
Sciences, and a Member of many philosophical and scientific socie-
ties, writing in 1860, issued this challenge:

"And, nothwithstanding that there are few places upon
the globe where the Masonic fraternity has produced results
more powerful and efficacious than at Paris-where the con-

centration of sixty one lodges in the same locality permit the
most complete unity in a financial point, and present moral
and intellectiial resources so powerful to accomplish so much,
not alone in the connection of educating the people, but also
of founding other humanitarian institutions-yet it is neces-

sary to state that there is no place in the world where the
dissipation of moral sirength is so manifest, and where the
Masonic fraternity has done so little for suffering humanitS',
as in this same Paris, when we consider the great number
of Free-masons who here reside.

"Butthatwhichstruckmeaboveall,inassistingatthe
work of the lodges of Paris was the total want of irltelligerti
Masonic instruction-a reproach which the authors named
above has so often made-the labors of the Lodges being alto-
gerher confined to the ceremonies of initiation, the regular lec'

tures, and the administration of their affairs. And it is to
this circumstance, principally, that it is nec'essary to attribute
the indifference so generally manifested for Freemasonry
among the wealthy and intellectual Parisians; for the greater
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. portion of the iniellectual initiates, linding nothing in the
society, such as they expected, to attract U:eir attention, after
attending a few meetings, fall off, in the betief that Freema-

. sonry has no moral signification to justify the consideration
they had been induced to accord to it.

"These observations are painful to Freemasons convinced
of the hig'h object and deep signification of Freemasonry, and
who believe it destined to become one day the religion of all
nations; and these observations apply happity but to Paris,
for, in all other portions of France, Masonry is much better
estimated, and consequently its value is much better appre
ciated than in the capital.

In the performa,nce of our civil duties as enjoined in our ritual,
I repeat this challenge to all of us. Numbering 12,000 and perhaps
many more in the years to come, we certainly by our collective action
embark upon any venture or enterprise that will be propulsive and
propellent of our social wellbeing and promotive of human under-
standing. We shall by then have the satisfaction and contentment
of having performed our duties to God, to our Neighbors and to
Ourselves.

-6Q6SIGMFICANCE OF TIIE ANCTIOR AI'ID TIIE ANK
(The Orphan's Frienit and, Masonic Journall

Among the many symbols comprehended in Masonry's teachings
are two usuall1, considered together-the Anchor and the Ark. The
Anchor suggests hope, the foundation stone of faith, and the Ark
s1'mbolizes a safe journey through the vicissitudes of life. We are
somervhere reminded that the two related symbols refer to a spiritual
conception that safely wafts us over a sea of tempestuous troubles
into a harbor where inharmonies cannot exist and wherein we enjoy
peaceful living and the reflections consequent upon a well-grounded
hope and a well-spent life.

This is indeed beautiful symbolism and it is to be regrctied that
little is said of it. The Anchor and the Ark are dutifully recognized
as a part of Masonry's symbolism but this symbolism is passed over
s'ith scant consideration of its rich content.

In spite of rvar and the conetmporary troubles now afflicting the
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world this generation is freer of hardships than were our brethren ofold. They saw wars aplenty; want and hard living were not unknown
to them. In fact the vicissitudes of life were attended with so much
limitation and roughness that the journey of life was frequenily
thought of as a journey through a sea of troubles.

When one thinks of traversing water, at once a ship comes to
mind. That is the sole way by which travel on the water is done.
An anchor is necessary to hold the ship where it is desired to stop.

All those who sail the seas are careful tc- see that their ship is
seaworthy. There must be no leaks, no structural weaknesses, nothing
to endanger life. The sea does not treat nauiicel weaknesses kindly.
The ship must be responsive to the pilot's toueh. The pounding of
waves, the hazard of grounding in shallow waters, the threat of storm,
prey upon craft unfitted to venture upon the deep.

In the journey of life from the cradle to the grave every person
is carried on by the great purpose of life which is little suspected by
the majority of men. There ar definite lessons to be learned through
experience and there are definite duties to be performed. Self pre-
servation, the desire to accumulate, love of pleasure and the will to
express oneself, are considered the great motivating agencies, but they
are subsidiary to a greater end.

Self preservation was implanted in humanity for a high purpose,
but it can be considered and actel upon for a lower motive. Merely
to live a long life for the purpose of enjoyment coupled with fear of
death does not justify life. It is the pllrpose of life to bring about
accumulation but this does not mean miserly collecting and selfishly
using the fruits of labor whether it be one's own labor or that of
others. The love of pleasure in its purity is essential, yet on a low
plane this love is demoralizing and destructive. In his development
man finds it necessary to express himself. He has faculties and these
musl be used or they atrophy.

It is distressing that so few know of this great purpose back of
what seem to be the chief reasons for existence. This purpose is the
ship that truly carries one over the siorms and stresses of life and
protects from the insidious dangers that give little clue of their
existence. Hope or faith is the anchor that steadies and gives control
when the ship arrives at its destination and is moored in peace and
safety.

But the ancierrts erred in one respect, as do many of the present
age. They were too prone to look upon life as essentially-hazardous.
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This conception is not the true one. Life is indeed a journey and in
are experiences painful as well as pleasant, but none of them is with-
out purpose. Pain has the functicn of calling attention to error in
order that it may be rectified. Perfeetion is the goal of life but it is
accomplished on this mundane sphere. Limitation or frustration
immediately causes pain oi' sorrow but its funotion is to lead away
from pain or frustration.

Much of life's experience is neither painful nor pleasant in itself.
It is the imagination that makes for the one or the other. In a given
place at a particular time two perscns may apparently have the same
experience. Lack cf understanding, adverse emotionalism, a figment
of the imagination, may cause one to overlook all the fine things and
see only the disadvantages and be thereby rendered unhappy and
despondent. Ancther may have a sanguine disposition, be on the out-
look for beauty ard come with mind predisposed to believe that what
is, is best-such a person may get a big thrill where the other deve-
lopes a big grouch.

Suggestion in dominant. Never will we know just how dominant
it is. Autosuggestion or suggestion made by oneself to oneself is af-
feeting each person every day of his life and the quality of his life is
largely determined by it.

We speak much of faith, but faith is so little developed that even
in the strongest it functions imperfectly. But even a little faith is
of the utmcsb value. With a rnodicum of faith, one developes plan
or purpose. This expresses itself in action which brings faiih to frui-
tion. Any one who believes that he can bring about a desired end
and holds to his faith eventually brings will to hear on it. Presto, the
thing is done, if it is within the range of reasonable possibility.

By meditation on the Anchor and the Ark much of value will be
brought tc light.

oQ3-

'Women's Influence On Mcrsonry

While the fair sex is denied urembership in Masonry, the wide-
spread and beneficient influence of women in Masonry cannot be
denied or gainslid.

The activitics of women in organizations auxiliary to Masonry
which require Masonic membership or relation to a Freemason as a
prerequisite are too well known to require detailed mention. In all
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these bodies the principles upon which Masonry is founded are

beiug emphasized and put into actil'e operation in every day life"

The wives and daughters of Masons are exemplifying daily thc
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man which form the
foundation of Masonry. They practice these in all phases, strive
for world peace and are making a substantial contribution to the
effort to make the world a better place in which to live.

The organizations whose membership consists of juniors are
doing a splendid work in preparing the younger generation for the
sterner business of adult life. Faith in God, love of country, respect
for all that Americans hold dear, charitv for one's fellow man are
among the lessons inculcated to make them better citizens, better
wives and mothers.

Many "Masonic widows" are sacrificing the companionship of
their men folks to allow them to attend Lodge meetings and to
participate in Masonic activities. They know that Masonry makes
men better husbands and fathers and therefore they believe in and
have high respect for the institution. Many a man is spurred
for world peace and are making a substantial contribution to the
effort to make the world a better place in which to live.

The charitable activities of the women's organzations are too
numerous to detail. Among them may be cited their interest in and
contributions to the Masonic homes. One Washington body is spon-
soring a fund to assist young people who desire to enter religious
work. Many other worthy objectives have been reached by the fair
sex and they are ever seeking new avenues in whieh to aid the
needy, help those in distress and spread the sunshine of good deeds.

Verily the influence of women is universal. If they do no more
than they have accomplished, that mueh can be sincerely commended.

Here's to the ladies. May they ever lead the way to higher and
nobler living, to a better world, to better men and women.

God bless them.

-ttdtonic lribune.
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Social Progress And Musonic Philosophy

BY MOST WORSHIPFUL ANDREW G. JENKTNS
Grand Master of lllasons in Mdasachwetts

A great deal is said about the
advance of mankind that have
been made in the realm of mate-
rial things. Seientific diseovery,
invention and technologieal im-
provement are being stressed
again. Very often the sPeaker
makes comparative comment on
the lack of progress being made
in the social contacrts between
man and man, and the inhuman-
ity and unethical treament with
whic:h one person acts towards
his neighbor.

The slowness with which the
minutes pass for the anxious Par-
ents awaiting the return of their
son wiro has borrowed the fam-
ily car for a trip on icy roads;
the tedious approach of a gala
rlay, long anticipated by an eager
chilcl; and the dreary 'n'ait for'
the draining of a bottle of cold
molasses, when one is in a hur.-
!"y, 6re examples of the need for
patience and an under..tanding r;f
things as they reaUy are.

Sr;cial progress is not rapid
and has not }:ecn an uninterrupt-
ed. movement in the history of
mankirrci. More often it advance,r
anrl falls back in the manner of
one climhing a mountain slide.
If rve take a sufficiently long
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period, find that there is and
has been social Progress. One
does not h:tve to go verY far
back in history to find excessive
pressures on the part of the rich
and powerful to take away from
the poor and unfortunate the lit-
tle that they had.

'Social security, an ageless
dream of men, is new and is ex-
erting strong influencc on the
habits and lives of men today.
Ihe driver of a battered wreck
of an automobile no longer hesi-
bates to take the right of way
from the polished expensive ve-
hicle a rich man is driving. Con-
sider the advance in the condi-
tion of the colored people. where
in the deep South, less than 100
years ago they were chattels,
slaves, subject to emelty and
.rbuse from the white man.

The decline of colonialism is an
advance in human freedom.
Irreedom to move from one loca-
tion to another, to leave one job
for another, t6 sit in any part of
:l theatre for which one can pay
the price are items in social pro-
gress. Scholarship assistance in
securing higher education, oppor-
tunity to speak your mind freely
(if you avoid libel and sedition)
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and the ability to buy newspa-
pers and magazines that report
honestly the happenings around
the world are additional exam-
ples. The infinite freedom of to-
day are advances in social rela-
tions. There is so much less op-
pression of ,the weak and poor
that it must be considered rather
raprd progress.

(.iompulsor}, education - even
though force seems to be a limi-
tation of freedom - is a further
exanrple of social pr:ogress. In
the not too distant past, school-
ing rvas a persona,l matter to be
decrded by the parents in most
cases. A determined, ambitious
individual could sometimes se-
cure an education on his own,
l:ut usually at a personal sacrifice
of great proportion even includ-
ing insufficient food, clothing
and shelter. Education for wo-
Inerl was, even later, considered
to be an unnecessary luxury. To-
day there are millions. who have
had their educational expenses
paid by the tax payer and had
subsrstence allowances adcied.

Providing adequate shelter for
the poor and lower paid segments
of our population by governmen-
tal housing has made giant
strides even though it is relative-
ly new. The horrible slums of
the recent past are being eli-
miniited and good houses made
available at public expense. Ru-
ral electrifieation has resulted
i'n many instances from giant
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dams often constructed and paid
for from public funds. Govern-
ment and enlightened industry
spend millions teaching farmers
to raise better crops, from both
a qual'itative and quantitative
viewpoint.

This is not an exclusive list,
yet it is copious enough to illus-
trate my-thought. We have made
considerable progpess in social re-
lations. If we consider the atti-
tudes of one class of person to
the other classes with whom they
come in contact, we can see pro-
gress in this touchy aspect. Civil
seryiee employment eliminates
discrimination because of race,
color, creed or national origin.
Labor unions, once so frowned
upon, have an eniightened atti-
tude on this same question and
are one for all and all for one.
Social snobbery still survives, but
in a greatly weakened condition.
Less and less use is made of fist
and pistol to settle political ar-
guments. We work willingly in
.)ne or another otganizatian with
a person with whom rve disagree
heartily in many things.

Progress of this sort does not
,iust happen. Somewhere there is
purposeful force that works in-
cessantly, quietly and effectively.
Ma,ny do not rcalize its existence,
and still more do not understand
its power and its persistence. I
believe that the teachings and the
example of the Great Nazarene
are the quiet force that is slow-
li, leaving the whole lump. An
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effectirre aid in this progressive
movement is Masonry. There is
rnuch yet to be done 

- life is still
very far from where it should
be - so that you and I who have
the benefit of Masonic philoso-
phy and the great,truths it teach-
es have a yery special obligation
to live the kind of life our great
Fraternity teaches. No amount

of preachirtg virtue, while living
selfish sinful lives, can give any
help in increasing the power and
speed of social progress. If this
is a proper time to set the kef,
work for my term of office, Iet
he "virtue and truth."

-Masonic Crcltsman

--.oo(r*_

"Freemasonry is an organized so-
c.iety of. men symbolically applying
the principles of onerative Ma-
sonry and architeciure to the
Ecienee of character building.,,

- Charles C. Hunt.

-6Q6*-
A small boy leading a donkey

passed a grollp of saiiors on li-
berty. A eouple of sa"ilors lvanted
to have some fun v.,ith the lad,
"What are you h:lding or,to your

brother so tight for, Sonny?" ask-
ed one of thert.

"So he won)t join the Navy," the
iad replied. without blinking an
eye.

oOo
"To each is given a pack of tools,
h shapeless mas$ and a book of

rules,
And each shall make, ere life is

flown
A stumbling block oI a stepping

stone."

A social worker, visiting a penitentiarf, was impressed by the
earnest mien and religicus fervor of a eertain prisoner, and queried
the nran as to the eircuhrstanees of his eonviction.

"Thoy said I took a watch," the prisoner angwered, ,,but I put
up a hard fight. I had a good lawyer; he set up aR alibi with^l0
rvitnesses, and rnade a powerful appeal to the jury * but it \ryasn,t
ant' use; I landed irr the pen, ahyway.',

"Well," said the visitor, ,,I cah,t see why you weren't acqultterl
aftet snch a strohg defense.,,

"There was just ot'r6 w€ak spot,') the nrisoner adnritted. ,,They
fouird the watch in my pocket.))

*Nuggets, housi mhpazine of Barnes-Ross Co.
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YOHK GHAIVD LODGE OT MEXICO, 1956

The 96th Annual Cornmunication of the M. W. York Granri Lodge
of Mexico, F & AM, elected a natural born Arnerican as its own
Grand Master in the person of M. W. Lynn M. Philips of Terre
Ifaute, Indiana. We also have a similar practice here irt the Grand
Lodg€ of the Philippines, that of alternating a Filipino and a Cau-
casian to occupy the Grand East since the establishment of the
Gr*nd Lodge,

The Proceedings include an interesting biography and Masonic
history of lllustrious Brother Philips. Bro. Philips was a DeMolay in
Joplin, Missouri and learned the rnystic symbols of Masonry irr
Mexico where ha tuas initiated, passed and raised. He has aiso oc-
cupied different stations irr all the bodies of the York Rite. He is a
Shriner and a Past Worthy Patrort of the Order of the Easterrr Star,
The pursuit of his profession, that of a Registered Profesisonal En-
gineer has brought hirn to Mexico for the past twelve years.

The retiring Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Nino M. Covo reported
on cordial and fraternal relations between the York Grand Lodge of
Mexico arrd the Grand Lodges of Puerto Rico, Tamaupilas and Nuevo
Leon. AIso, he reporteri on the continued strained relations with the
Gran Logia Valle de Mexico and the suspensiort of relations with the
Grand Lridges of Coahuila en<i of Hidalgo.

A forward step was reconiinended by M. W. Bro. eovo by enlargi
ing the constitution of his Grand Lodge so as to provide for the
opening and closing of Lodges of EAs and FCs ort calied corrtrnunica-
tions for the conferring of such degrees "in order to allow the pre-
sence of EAs and FCs anrl keeo thein interested ,in their pfdgr€ss."
I{e also reported on his €xt€nsiv€ visitations to Srrbordinate Lodges
and Sister Grand Lodges.

in closing his report, M. W. Novo said, "Brethren, we derivd
our symbolisrn, teachirtgs and lectures fronr the operative Masons,
that is frotrt "buiiders". We speculatively, belong to the same Guild
of Craftsmeil afld iike theni we should "build", not only "dwell" irr the
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reflected glory of our predecessors. we must continue in our noble
professicn and build churches, castles and palaces, not made of stone
but of moral value acceptable by the G.A.O.T.U., of up-right and
righteous principles for a better human society and of exemplary and
gracious behaviour, for the honour of our institution."-lgs6 proceed-
ingsr-York Grand Loilge-ol lller.ico. _DI. V. Nino Cooo, Crand D,I;;;;,
presiding; M. V. Lynn IlI. Philips, Grand Master, elecied; R. V. Cari
D. DeVries, Granil Seeretary, re-electeil.

1957

The 97th Annual Communication of the M. W. York Grand Lodge
of Mexico elected another born American from Dallas, Texas, in the
person of M. W. Simon Utay, as Grand Master. Like his predecessor,
he moved to Mexico in the pursuit of his profession as a Textile En-
gineer and later took over the management of several cotton mills
there.

M. W. Lynn M. Philips, retiring Grand Master, submitted a com-
prehensive report of his actuations during his term. He laid down
a laudable policy after giving a "considerable thought" to the matter
of appointing Grand Representatives. He said in taking such action,
"I found that some Grand Lodge members held as many as four
representations, and at least in one case, a member, who have never
been appointed to a single representation. I decided to limit these
appointments to not more than two for any one member, and pro-
ceeded to revise this list accordingly, taking into account the na-
tionality of the member, his original home, or area outside Mexico in
u,hich he might be more interested, with the hope and belief that by
appointing our members with these thoughts in mind, they would take
more seriously the representation of the respective Grand Lodges near
our own Grand Lodge." The Grand Master granted several dispen-
sations, made official visitations to Subordinate Lodges and attended
the Conference of Grand Masters at Washington, D. C. In addition,
he also made momentous decisions and rulings.

In closing his report, M. W. Philips said: "I once heard a man
say that the older he became, the more he realized how little he knew,
and in my position as your Grand Master, I can say that one has not
mastered Mascnry by having served in the highest station which exists
in our noble Fraternity rather, now having been privileged to occupy
the Grand East, through your kind considerations, I have experienced
the sensation of a new "Da!yn", a fuller realizatiorr than ever before
of the vastness of our Masonic universe, how very very much there is
yet to learn. Every new ray of light which I have seen serves to make
me more aware of the tremendous source of light from which these
small rays spring, or emanate, and I have become fully aware of the
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vast knowledge that can be gained through a constant application of
our Masonic principles, and followirig the patteru of ]ife as set
forth in our teachings."-7957 Proceed,ings. ilL. V. Lynn M. pkitips,
!r"\d Master, presid.ingl M. V. Simon l)tay, Grand fuIaster, electid;
R. W. Henry Robinson, Granil Secretary,*elected.

PilT{CE EDWAND ISIATID, 1956

The Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Ieland, AF & AM is one
of the smallest Grand Lodges with 17 Subordinate Lodges and an
aggregate membership of 1,460 paid up mombers. It is financially
sound.

M. W. E. C. Evans, retiring Grand Master presented an interesi-
ing report of his stewardship. He visited all the subordinate Lodges,
granted dispensation, appointed Grand Representatives and repre-
sented his Grand Lodge on speeial communications of sister Grand
Lodges.

Most '\{orshipful Evans gave an appraisal of the institution in
this wise: "Every day is not only a day of peril, but it is also a day
of opportunity and hope. While I need hardly remind you that this
Atomic Age in which we live is an age of great peril and danger
I would also remind you that it is a day of hope for never before
were men's thoughts turned towards Peace as the oniy ho,le of saving
our eivilization. We must either live together as Brothers or we
cannot live at all. It is here and towards this end ihai Masonry -the Handmaid of Religion - is playing a very signifi:ant and all
important role. 'Through its Good Works - Good Deeds _- Good
Will this globe-girdling fraternity-embracing in its membership
royalty and common citizenship-has been and is a force for good
in human society.' It acknowledges the Fatherhcod of God and the
Brotherhood of man. It knows no racial barriers and its prinary ard
chief purpose is the making of manhood and the formaticn of char-
acter, for it challenges its members to the highest reaches of noble
Iiving. I see in its ever increasing membership great hope for the
future of the human race."

This Reviewer extends his heartfelt sympathy to the brethern of
the Grand Lodge for the eonflagration that gutted the Masonic Temple
where the offices of the Grand Lodge are located., We also wish to
extend similar sentiments to the two Craft Lodges, the Royal Arch
Chapter, the Council of Royal and Select Masters, the Knights Tem-
plar and the Order of the Eastern Star which suffered total losses
in that fire,- 7956 Proceedings, Grand Lodge of Prinee Edward
lsland.s, A.F. & A.lll. M. W. E. C. Eoans, Grand Master, presiding.;
lll. E. lames Robert Murphy, Grand ilIaster, elected.; R. V. F. A.
Y anld.erstine, Grand. Secretary, re-elected.
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wffiT vmGIMA - 1956

SOLEMNITY REQUIRED IN CONFERRING THE SUBLIME
DEGREE OF MASTER MASON - M. W. Bro. Gilbert E. Griffin,
PGM, Grand Lecturer of West Virginia, in his annual report before the
92nd Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of West Virg:inia ex-
hc'rted the Masons in convention on the need for solemnity in conferring
the Master Mason degree. In doing so, he quoted a past Grand Master
of his Grand Lodge and we quote: "Have you ever wondered why our
Third Degree is called "The Sublime Degree of Master Mason'? In it
we find a candidate completing his journey to the East, and reaching
that goal which has long been the pride and glory of our members.
ln il rve find the wonderful legend of Hiram unfolded in a dramatic
Iorm that has seldorri, if ever, been equaled. There in the presence of
his brethren and in the presenee of the Supreme Architect of the Uni-
verse, is assumed that beautiful and age old obligation which has come
dou,n frr.rm the distant past in all of its original purity. All of the de-
gree's rich symbolism, all of its magnificent ritual revolves about one
central itlea - Man's struggle for Truth as embodied in that Supreme
Intelligence which we humbly refer to as God. With all this revereace
for Deity, with all this solemnity, is it any wonder, then. that the de-
gree i.r linown as "The Sublime Degree of Master Mason'? In view
of the above, every intelligent Mason must realize that this degree should
be conferred in a serious and impressive manner. Nevertheless, I have
heard indirectly that in some of our Lodges, the reverse is true. I have
heard that in the second section the candidate is handled far too rough-
ly, much to the enjoyment of the brethren. I have heard that so called
ne* stunts are introduced which have been seen and used in other juris-
dictions. I have heard that often the candidate is threatened and teased
so much prior to his initiation that he is all wrought up and in no con-
dition to reeeive the work. Well, my brethren, I hope this condition is
not louird in many Lodges. Wherever it does exist, it must stop. x x x
][ost of us love and respect our fraternity just as we do our church.
Certainly we would not tolerate foolishness in our church. And we will
not in our Lodge. Let the brother who must have fun in everything
he cloes, -qeek his fun in societies organized for that purpose."

1"he report of the Grand Master was concise and direct to the point.
It is ciistinguished from the too common rosary-type of reports that put
more on the coating than the substance. - 7956 PROCEEDINGS,
GRAND LODGE OF VEST YIRGINIA; IW. D. Claude V. Rinehart,
Grand Master, presiding; frI. V. Robert G. Coftman, Sr., Grand. Illaster,
el.ccted; Rt. Vor. lulian B. Hollingsworth, Granil Secretary.

Reviewet: lER, P.M.
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Every Initiate is q Scrcred Trust
(The Ashlar, Grand Lodge of Oueensland)

A man mav enter Freetnason-
ry of his own free will, and maJ'
Ieave it of his oliln accord, but
once he enters and places his eon-
fidence in tlre Craft, he is a sae-
red trust, not only to his pro-
poser and seconder, not only
to the LoCge in which he is now
a nrenrber, but to the whole ol'
the (lraft with whom he has now
i-re:ome a hrother.

The word initiate is taken fronr
the ],atin and to I,'reemasonry
rneaus the birth, the beginning,
the dawn of masonie life. Thns
everv initiate has his dawn, his
birth into the (rraft, and that
dawn snould be as beautiful to
the initiate, and as full of mean-
ing as the grezrt dawn of dar,,
whieh, hreal<ing tlrrough the darl<-
ness the er.e, trrinrl, and soul of
all who witness its niagnifieenee
and snJendor'. Thus should tho
initiate be nrade to see ancl un-
derstand dur.inq his initiation the
bezrutt' anrl splendor of Freema-
solrrl,, and the hrethren hr theit
life and aetions shon sineeritv
in tireir work and behaviour, both
in the eerenronial ancl awav frorn
it. The initiate will thus feel

Prso l12

and know that he has done right
in trusting those with whom he
has formed a favourable opirrion,
and his faith in trlree[lasonrv
thus assured, that faith of his
n-mst never be allorved to waiver..

It does not take an initiate ver]'
long to deteet the sineeritv of
those around him, their pelsonali-
tv antl straig'ht forwardness, anrl
whether or not the work is frorn
the heart or mere gahhle. He is
mentall], taking stoek of those
takine part in his initiation, anrl
weighing them up to his satis-
faetion or otherwise.

Thus initiation is the periocl in
everv masonic life when the fotri-
dation that is being lai<l will mearr
everything to the building of the
future masonic human strueture.

How the initiate will learn to
knoui hinrself, realize his eonrse
of aetion and conduet, will delrentl
upon the aetion and eondnet, not
onlr- br- the hrethren of the Loclge
in rvhich he has beeoure a mem-
ber, bnt as freemasons as a whole,
for as one faultl, stone ean up-
set a whole strueture, so one faul-
t1' menrber in tlre Craft ean ruin
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a brother and eause a blot on the
good name of a Lodge and Free-
masonry.

Great eare should be taken
when the initiate pa)'s a visit.
Ile wears the apron of an initiate
whieh at onee marks him as sueh.
and everv'brother with whom he
comes in eontact should reeog-
nize this fact, and extend to hinr
the brotherly respect he is entit-
leC to f,eeeive. Ile should be made
to see and feel that Freemason-
ry is a way of life, and the spirit
of the brethren sliould be sueh
as to show that that way of ]ifr:
is earried out.

"Life is good," says Renan,
"when good use is made of it.,'
So is Freemasonr\r good rvhen
good use is made of it.

fn setting a high standard ofi
life for the initiate, the respon-
sibility rests upon every brother
to be just and upright. Freema-
sonrv ealls unon her eraftsmen
to be just, upr.ight anrl free men,
of soun<l juc'lgnent. and strir:t
morals, in other words, Freema-
sonrr looks to the perfeetion of

rrranhood, and the sooner freema-
sons realize that fact the better
for us all, for we 5'et have a long
way to go to reaeh that masonic
goal.

It is not the perfeet working
lodge that will win the initiate;
it's the trrother perfect in all his
parts and honourahle to the buil-
der.

The working tools have been
placed in our hands, and as free-
nrasons rve are the Craftsmen who
must build this great service of
brotherhood that it shall live on.
\Yith these working tools and the
old eharges to inspire, pleasure
r:an be glvel to the initiate, with
profit to him and Craft.

f n e'r'erv initiation, the bret-
Irren must realize that their
thoughts, words, and aetions will
lrut into life the making of a new
mrln, for that is what Freema-
sonry ea)1s ullon them to do.

A new man - and tlrere is vout'
Sacred Tnrst. ft is I'our lot as
lrrother. it is also ronr lot to tum
)'oul lllasonie wor'lr to good ae-
eotrnt.

_--ooo_

Freemcsonry ond the Russion
By John A. Barner, Deputy Grand Maeter

Grand Lodge of North Dakota

Fifty-two years ago, July 4 last, a farm boy in north central Illinois
ri'as up early to prepare for the trip to a neighboring village for the
annual celebration on that date. A local young man who had made

Bear
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good as an attorney in Chicago vras tc be the speaker of the day. His
lernarks on "Freedom" haVe loomed la,rge in this boy's thinliing through-
out the past half century

The Spanish-American War had J,een ended- but a few years. Ame-
ricn rvars launching on the greatest liirlf century in all the world's his-
tor1,. There is no question in the speaker's mind but that this thing
calleci ".tr'reedom" has been responsibie for this wonderful progress.

The events of the past few weeks in Hungary and Poland are proof
that the quest for Freedom in men's souls surges as strongly as ever.
In both cases, however, the battle will be less than half rvon. While
both may win a share of the freedom they seek, the yoke of Communism
will sl.ill be about their necks. Whether it be the Stalin or Tito brand
of Communism is about the only rhing at stake.

The very beginnings of Masonry are associated with Freedom. The
earliest history of Masonry is from groups of active, operative Masons
in the calhedral building days of the eighth to fourteenth centuries in
Europe. Most of these groups were men, who from their superior
lrnorvledge, were free to travel about from one cathedral to another in
search of ways to improve themselves It is from this beginning that
lve fitrci the specuiative or accepted it{usons of the 17th century. It was
frcrl 1,lris freedom to travel and improve themselves that they were
men cf rrlore average intelligence and willingness that set them apart
from i-heir fellow workers.

F'ew- d-oubt but that our Freedom in this country has made our last
fift)' years the most progressive anrl prosperous of all time. It is this
frecrir-rm that has given us the power to create, organize and build for
tlic greatest half century in all histor5,.

I\[uc]r is said about the Four Fr.eedoms and I note that Education
Week, soon io be celebrated all over (,ur land, will use them as a basis
for this celebration. Possibly Masons look beyond that to Six Free-
drrms which will be brought up for .vour thinking.

l: Freedom to Learn

It is a self evident proposition that all persons, regardless of sex or
financial situation or race, should be free to learn as much as they can
profiLrlrly assimilate. Many of the minds that have done most for the
ccuntry helonged to those who werc least favored by race, creed or
.re'allh. George'Washington Carver, the noted colored sci.entist, came
from the fields of slavery, but through intense desire and unceasing
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Iabt:r, Cid most for the land in which his forbears were slaves. While
we ryecognize some of the problems of integration and segregation, we
cannot be too happ), over some of the incldents of the past ferv mcnths
in tirat connection.

2: Freedom to Debate

Debate is necessary to mankind if we are to ever get near the truth
of arry important question. Courts get the truth by contrasting efforts
ratirer'1han by the single approach. The U.S.S.R. has freedom of speech
a;ri. press hut under a different pattern than ours. The editor or speak-
er in P,ussia has freedom of speecir so long as he cioes not say or print
arryihing derogatory to the ruling re.qime. Contrast this with our otvn
political atmosphere of the past few lveeks. Our cu,n papers are abso-
lutely rinfettered as to the news thev print while the use of the editorial
1:age to analyze, criticize, and to support are really priceless. Without
such organs free speech would be greatly hampered.

3: Freedom to Worehip
It is worthwhile io remember ihat Worship is something that affects

the way men learn, the way they govern and the way they play, not
nreleJy the way they pray.

Hitjer encountered some of his bitterest competition from men who
had the eou-rag:e to say, "God is my Fuehrer."

I{asons have two landmarks whrch have stood from the beginning
"Thorl u,ilt have but one God" and "Love Thy neighbor as Thyself."
This gives us the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man. No
gl Oulr could have more.

4: Freedom to Work
Orclinarily when we ask what a person is - we mean "What does

he do?" A man's work becomes a pe.,rt of his personality. Our toil is
ail that r,ve have to give. 

- All else is given to us. It is by work that
r,ie leave the world different from wi,;rt it wouid have been without us.

5. Freedom to Live

Iiecause many calamities occur ]:oth in individual and in family
life agairrst which no adequate provision can be made', menrbers of the
tru,l- free society will have helped in protecting themselves against such
celurnities. The strong must frequer-itly bear the burdens of the weak.
This attitu.de is more and more reflr,cted in our state and national so-
cial laws, as well as the attitudes of cur great employers at this time.
Masonr}, has always had a charitai-.le hand for: those in trouble. In
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North Dakota we are proud of our record in charity especial-
ly are we proud of our record as respects hospital visitations
tc those rvho served our country in llie past third of a century. Vol-
unteer service is one of the most remarkable aspects of an unre-
gimented society.

6z Freedom to Servo

Millions are given yearly for research, for higher educaiion, for
hospitals,.churches and a thousand other objects of generosity. All
this sets our nation apart from all others and who can say but that is
the answer as to why we can perform all others in the fields of
business, sports or in the protection of our interests at war?

All of these Freedoms are accepted in our land as part of our birth-
rigitl. .f,fasons meet and go about their business without a thought of
s'rppression. What is going on about us?

NearlS, forty years ago from Russia eminated an idea which was
the very gntithesis of Freedom. Under this ideology churches have
been clc,sed; schools regimented as to what could be taught; Masonr;,
suppressed; slave labor made a part c{ the national econorny. In short
it is rrnti to anything that we believe in. The six Freedoms enumerated
tbove are not known in this world of darkness. The Light must not
shin. in this Communist world. Yet it is amazing that, after 40 years,
this slave world embraces 841 million people on the European and Asia-
tic eontinents as well as some thousands on our own. This is more
than one hundred million more than have embraced Christianity in
nt':rriy t',aro thousand years, True, rnany of these so called converts are
there by force but the threat of a few years' teaching, changing their
thinking. is always there. Masonry is not tolerated in those lands.
This idea is one that cannot be "shot" off the earth. It must be com-
hrtted b1, an idea that is better, that offers more of the better things
of life. All at once it seems the "have nots" of the world are striving
for the peace and plenty we had. Great hordes are accepting the prof-
fered hand of Communism as their WAY to their plaee in the Sun.

If there ever was a time when Masonic thinking and Masonic action
lvere needed in the world it is now. It is no time for backing away
from our responsibilities. It is a time to PRAY as'though everything
tiepended on God and Act as though everything depended on you.

Don't point a finger - lend a hand.

Let music swell the breeze

An<i ring from all the trees -
Srveet Freedom's song.
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Aith 0m $hand lllailslt . . .
Sonny Sh,ortlegs

On Masonic Education - I am not thoroughly in accord with
the assertion that all our troubles witl end by simply adding to our
membership a thorough knowledge of all that is good and true in
the history, tradition, story and principles of our ancient and honor-
able fraternity. Yet, there is much to be gained by an educated
brotherhood. Education along: Masonic lines is most useful and has
a tendency to greaUy increase our interest in all the Fraternity
stands for and is endeavoring to do. It may even fill our Lodges
with those who do not now attend the meetings, and may result in
a far-reaehing effect of making masons our initiates instead of mem-
bers oniy. It is conceded to be a means worthy of every trial and
adaptation. I must, therefore, with the Grand Masters who have
preced-ed me, emphasize the need of giving our initiates as much
education as it is possible; and to give them much more than we
have done heretofore.

I feel it is my duty to charge all the members and officers of
our Lodges to embrace every favorable opportunity to bring some
new knowledge to themembers of your Lodges,to encourage study
clubs, lectures, read ings, educational programs, ni fact any plan of
bringing the Brethren together for enlightenment and giving them a
more intelligent understanding of what masonry is, and what the
masonic life should be.

It is also true that it is the internal desires and willingness
to get the most of our crganizaticn which will bring the greatest
resul"s and that any means to that end are lauCab-e. The plans for
educating those young in the fraternity are wcrthy of our best en-
deavor, because all tend to the development cf the mind and spirit,
"which are those .r,vhich persist."

On Public Appearances 
- I hold that unless J\{asons can make

an absolutely impeccable appearance they must not appear in public
as such. officers who present themselves for public installation in
rariegated dress, and funeral services put cn in a slovenly manner,
reflect no credit on our Institution and produce a deplorable effect
upon the public.

-VICENTE CARMONA, Grand Mastet., 7OS0
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34 A,y'ro* tF" oe.c tl.e (6*l/na*

September 1, 1923: The death of Illustrious Bro. 'Warren 
G. .Harding

rvas the subject of the editorial. Part of the speech delivered by hini
before an assemblage of Shriners in Washington was reproduced. It
follows:

' No man ever took the oaths and subscribed to the obligationS
with greater watchfulness and care than I exercised in receiving
the various rites of Masonry, and I say it with due deliberation
and without fear of breaking faith.

I have never encountered a lesson, never witnessed an
example, never heard an obligation uttered which could not be
openly proclaimed to the world. More, if the lessons taught
lvere heeded, if the obligations read were assumed, if the rela-
tionships urged were adopted, men would be definitely better in
their human relationship.

The Iate President }larding was the 29th occupant of the White
House.

Charles XIII, King of Sweden, founded an order of knighthood in
1811, which was to be conferred only on the principal Masonic digni-
taries of his kingdom. The number of knights are twenty-seven, all
Masons, and the King of Sweden is 

*the 
perpetual Grand Master.

Dispensation is granted to Memorial Lodge, San Jose, Nueva
Ecija. The officers of the new Lodge are: 'Worshipful Master, Bro.
Marciano Hidalgo; Senior Warden, Bro. Jacinto Buflag; Junior War-
clen, Bro. Demetrio Lacuna; Treasurer, Bro. Pacifico G. Bautista;
Secretary, Bro. Apolonio Zabat. 

i. *

The funeral services held "in the driving rain at the Cementerio
del Norte" for deceased Worshipful Bro. Roberto Moreno were con-
ducted by: Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon as Worshipful Master; Wor.
Bro. Quintin Paredes, as Senior Warden; Wor. Bro. Santiago Barcelo-
na, as Junior Warden; Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma, 'as Secretary; Wor.
Bro. Felipe Buencamino, Sr., as Treasurer and Very Rev. Gregorio
Aglipay, as Chaplain; Wor. Bro. Pablo Herrera, as Senior Deaeon;
trVor. Bro. Potenciano Herrera, as Junior Deacon; and 'Wor. Bro. Pas-
cual Lintag, as Marshal. Eulogies were delivered by Most Wor. Bro.
Rafael Palma and 'Wor. Bro. Charles S.*Banks.

Cosmos Lodge No. 8 is the first to pay in its quota to the Home,
School and Dormitory Fund. Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt is the
Master of the Lodge.



THE MORAT CABTE TOW

While talking to a Brother in a casual sort of way,

About the various members of our Lodge, he deigned to say:

"Well, George, I have just been thinking and you know, just mar

to man,

I wisk I were the fellow Brother Masons think I am.

"They think I'm square and upright, and of eourse the reason why

Is that living up to Masonry and need not err thereby.

I often think how fine 'twould be, in this world of whir and whiz,

If a fellow was the fellow Brother Masons think he is.

"They know me in and out of Lodge, at work, and play and rest,

And I wonder if they always feel I've done my very best.

How sad, if honor and esteem should all be lost because

I failed to be the fellow Brother Masons thought I was.

"My vows I took sincerely, their meaning well I know;
They are bound to me securely by the moral cable tow.

I must live the vital precepts, emphasized in each degree,

If I would become the fellow God intended me to be.,,

And so, be yours a life of toil or undiluted joy.
Don't fail Masonic teachings and their maxims to emproy;

Don't try to be an earthly saint, with eyes fixed on a star;
Just try to. be the feilow Brother Masons think you are.

- Adopted,

,l


